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(FY) 2016. The document contained
incorrect dates.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For
further information contact Amy
McWilliams, Management Analyst, 1400
Independence Avenue SW., STOP 1568,
Room 0226–S, Washington, DC 20250–
1568. Telephone: (202) 205–8663; email:
amy.mcwilliams@wdc.usda.gov.
Corrections
In the Federal Register of June 14,
2016, in the FR Doc. 2016–14009, make
the following corrections to read as
follows:
1. On page 38660, in the third
column, correct the DATES caption to
read:
Completed applications must be
received by RUS no later than 5:00 p.m.
Eastern Daylight Time (EDT) on Friday,
July 15, 2016.

DATES:

2. On page 38660, in the third
column, in the Overview section,
correct the Due Date for Applications
caption to read:
Due Date for Applications:
Applications must be received by RUS
by 5:00 p.m. Eastern Daylight Time
(EDT) on Friday, July 15, 2016.
3. On page 38661, column one, in the
II. Award Information section, correct
the Application Date caption to read:
Application Date: Applications must
be received by RUS by no later than 5:00
p.m. Eastern Daylight Time (EDT) on
Friday, July 15, 2016.

honoring the 65th anniversary of VOA’s
Georgian Service, a resolution honoring
the 20th anniversary of VOA’s Bosnian
Service, and a resolution honoring the
15th anniversary of Radio the Radio
Free Europe/Radio Liberty Balkan
Service’s Macedonian Unit. The Board
will receive a report from the Chief
Executive Officer and Director of BBG.
The Board will also hear from
representatives of the BBG’s networks
regarding the BBG’s impact model,
including examples or areas where BBG
has had impact through its journalism
as well as impact as a driving ethos for
BBG’s journalism.
This meeting will be available for
public observation via streamed
webcast, both live and on-demand, on
the agency’s public Web site at
www.bbg.gov. Information regarding this
meeting, including any updates or
adjustments to its starting time, can also
be found on the agency’s public Web
site.
The public may also attend this
meeting in person at the address listed
above as seating capacity permits.
Members of the public seeking to attend
the meeting in person must register at
http://bbgboardmeetingjune2016.event
brite.com by 12:00 p.m. (EDT) on June
22. For more information, please contact
BBG Public Affairs at (202) 203–4400 or
by email at pubaff@bbg.gov.
CONTACT PERSON FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Persons interested in obtaining more
information should contact Oanh Tran
at (202) 203–4545.

Dated: June 14, 2016.
Brandon McBride,
Administrator, Rural Utilities Service.

Oanh Tran,
Director of Board Operations.

[FR Doc. 2016–14491 Filed 6–17–16; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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GOVERNORS

Submission for OMB Review;
Comment Request

Government in the Sunshine Act
Meeting Notice
Thursday, June 23,
2016, 9:45 a.m.–12:00 p.m. EDT.
PLACE: Cohen Building, Room 3321,
330 Independence Ave. SW.,
Washington, DC 20237.
SUBJECT: Notice of Meeting of the
Broadcasting Board of Governors.
SUMMARY: The Broadcasting Board of
Governors (Board) will be meeting at the
time and location listed above. The
Board will vote on a consent agenda
consisting of the minutes of its April 20,
2016 meeting, a resolution honoring the
65th anniversary of Voice of America’s
(VOA) Armenian Service, a resolution
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The Department of Commerce will
submit to the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) for clearance the
following proposal for collection of
information under the provisions of the
Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C.
Chapter 35).
Agency: International Trade
Administration.
Title: Procedures for Importation of
Supplies for Use in Emergency Relief
Work.
Form Number(s): N/A.
OMB Control Number: 0625–0256.
Type of Request: Regular Submission.
Burden Hours: 15.
Number of Respondents: 1.
Average Hours per Response: 15.
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Needs and Uses: The regulations (19
CFR 358.101–104) provide procedures
for requesting the Secretary of
Commerce to permit the importation of
supplies, such as food, clothing, and
medical, surgical, and other supplies,
for use in emergency relief work free of
antidumping and countervailing duties.
Affected Public: Business or other forprofit organizations.
Frequency: Varies.
Respondent’s Obligation: Voluntary.
This information collection request
may be viewed at www.reginfo.gov.
Follow the instructions to view the
Department of Commerce collections
currently under review by OMB.
Written comments and
recommendations for the proposed
information collection should be sent
within 30 days of publication of this
notice to OIRA Submission@
omb.eop.gov or fax to (202) 395–5806.
Dated: June 15, 2016.
Glenna Mickelson,
Management Analyst, Office of the Chief
Information Officer.
[FR Doc. 2016–14462 Filed 6–17–16; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Foreign-Trade Zones Board
[Order No. 2001]

Approval of Subzone Status; Cabela’s
Inc.; Tooele, Utah
Pursuant to its authority under the ForeignTrade Zones Act of June 18, 1934, as
amended (19 U.S.C. 81a–81u), the ForeignTrade Zones Board (the Board) adopts the
following Order:

Whereas, the Foreign-Trade Zones Act
provides for ‘‘. . . the establishment
. . . of foreign-trade zones in ports of
entry of the United States, to expedite
and encourage foreign commerce, and
for other purposes,’’ and authorizes the
Foreign-Trade Zones Board to grant to
qualified corporations the privilege of
establishing foreign-trade zones in or
adjacent to U.S. Customs and Border
Protection ports of entry;
Whereas, the Board’s regulations (15
CFR part 400) provide for the
establishment of subzones for specific
uses;
Whereas, the Salt Lake City
Corporation, grantee of Foreign-Trade
Zone 30, has made application to the
Board for the establishment of a subzone
at the facility of Cabela’s Inc., located in
Tooele, Utah, (FTZ Docket B–03–2016,
docketed January 20, 2016);
Whereas, notice inviting public
comment has been given in the Federal
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Register (81 FR 4250, January 26, 2016)
and the application has been processed
pursuant to the FTZ Act and the Board’s
regulations; and,
Whereas, the Board adopts the
findings and recommendations of the
examiner’s memorandum, and finds that
the requirements of the FTZ Act and the
Board’s regulations are satisfied;
Now, therefore, the Board hereby
approves subzone status at the facility of
Cabela’s Inc., located in Tooele, Utah
(Subzone 30B), as described in the
application and Federal Register notice,
subject to the FTZ Act and the Board’s
regulations, including Section 400.13.
Signed at Washington, DC, this 2nd day of
June 2016.
Paul Piquado,
Assistant Secretary of Commerce for
Enforcement and Compliance, Alternate
Chairman, Foreign-Trade Zones Board.
Andrew McGilvray,
Executive Secretary.
[FR Doc. 2016–14530 Filed 6–17–16; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–DS–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Foreign-Trade Zones Board
[B–40–2016]
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Foreign-Trade Zone (FTZ) 133—QuadCities, Iowa/Illinois; Notification of
Proposed Production Activity; Deere &
Company; Subzone 133F
(Construction and Forestry
Equipment); Dubuque, Iowa
Deere & Company (Deere), operator of
Subzone 133F, submitted a notification
of proposed production activity to the
FTZ Board for its facility within
Subzone 133F, located in Dubuque,
Iowa. The notification conforming to the
requirements of the regulations of the
FTZ Board (15 CFR 400.22) was
received on May 26, 2016.
The facility is used for the production
of construction and forestry equipment.
Pursuant to 15 CFR 400.14(b), FTZ
activity would be limited to the specific
foreign-status materials and components
and specific finished products described
in the submitted notification (as
described below) and subsequently
authorized by the FTZ Board.
Production under FTZ procedures
could exempt Deere from customs duty
payments on the foreign-status
components used in export production.
On its domestic sales, Deere would be
able to choose the duty rate during
customs entry procedures that applies to
backhoes, crawler dozers, crawler
loaders, skid steer loaders, tracked feller
bunchers, tracked harvesters,
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knuckleboom loaders (and their cabs)
(duty free) for the foreign-status inputs
noted below. Customs duties also could
possibly be deferred or reduced on
foreign-status production equipment.
The components and materials
sourced from abroad include: Silicone
dosing module hoses; polyvinyl
chloride reflectors; plastic labels/plugs/
push button switches/washers/input
shaft seals/rings/vent breather clamps/
bearings; rubber hoses/hose pipes/
transmission hose tubes/rings/o-rings/oring kits/dust seals/gaskets/o-ring
packings/brake seals/differential
assembly shaft seals/oil pan gaskets/
seals/guide rings/seal kits/u-rings/boots/
bump shifter boots/damper absorbers/
door stop bumpers/grommets/ring
supports/isolators/mount absorbers/
mount isolators; cork gaskets; paper
gaskets/seals/installation instructions;
adhesive paper anti-skid pads; nonasbestos friction disks; glass rear view
mirrors; steel hydraulic reservoir tanks/
wiring harness cables/alloy rippers/
scarifier plates/alloy u-bolts/screws/
bolts/studs/plugs/nuts/retainer plate &
nut assemblies/fittings/bushings/
springs/lock plates/washers/shims/pins/
rings/clutch rollers/kingpins/fasteners/
retainers/clamps/straps/caps/balls/
beaded adapters/bucket tooth adapter
kits/flanges/spacers/cylinder shaft seals/
shafts/hose supports/joint assemblies/oring fittings/push beam trunnions/
return oil lines/ring forks/shim kits/
sleeves/splined couplings/couplers/
threaded nipples/toolboxes/toolbox
assemblies/toolbox lid covers; cast iron
raw castings; iron mounting adapters;
bronze bushings; copper electric
connectors; aluminum valve housings;
disk saw teeth; insert teeth; tooth kits;
center cutting edges; outer cutting
edges; bucket locks; fitting keys; hinge
leaves; gas-operated cylinders; brackets;
boom stops; latches; dust caps; fuel
filler caps; identification plates; diesel
engines; gear box pistons; air cleaner
hoses; air intake assemblies; air intake
stacks; diesel exhaust fluid pressure
lines; duct plate manifolds; exhaust gas
recirculation clamps; foot well
assemblies; fuel lines; oil pans; orifices;
piston rings; thermostat assembly
covers; thermostat housings; valve
covers; hydraulic cylinders; steering
cylinders; thumb kit clamps; fan drive
motors; hydraulic motors; hydrostatic
motors; hydraulic cylinder kits;
hydraulic cylinder ports; oil line
assemblies; parking brake pistons;
steering cylinder kits; steering cylinder
rods; cooler bypass manifolds; hydraulic
manifolds; hydraulic oil tubes;
hydraulic vent assembly tubes; oil line
tubes; pressure manifolds; return line
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hydraulic tubes; return manifolds;
reservoir tanks; fuel injection pumps;
fuel pumps; oil pumps; regulating
valves; gear pumps; hydraulic pumps;
main pumps; diesel exhaust fluid lines;
charge pump piston rings; disk brake
pistons; hydraulic reservoirs; pump
shafts; steering cylinder barrels;
compressors; blower fan assemblies;
exhaust stack diffusers; air conditioners;
vapor condensers; evaporator coils;
heater/evaporator coils; refrigerant
hoses; heater coils; hose assembly
breathers; joint breathers; aluminum
charge air coolers; heat exchangers;
hydraulic oil coolers; oil coolers;
condenser cores; fuel filters; fuel inlet
tubes; oil filters; oil filter elements;
receiver-dryers; transmission oil filters;
air cleaners; transmission pump filters;
catalytic converters; filter elements;
filter heads; air intake guards; boom
tubes; catwalk platforms;
counterweights; counterweight
weldments; door grills; grapple rotators;
heel supports; housing weldments;
hydraulic boom tubes; hydraulic oil
lines; hydraulic reservoirs for forestry
equipment; jib boom assemblies; log
loader grapples; lower frame cover
plates; main boom assemblies; manifold
core returns; muffler adapters; pressure
tubes; reinforcement plates; stabilizer
assemblies; stabilizer manifolds; suction
tubes; upper frames; bucket ripper teeth;
flare bucket teeth; multi-purpose
buckets; backhoe buckets; excavator
buckets; loader buckets; skid steer
buckets; cutting edge end bits; dozer
blades; dozer blade cutting edges; duramax blade cutting edges; fork
assemblies; hydraulic clamp kits; pallet
forks; pallet fork tines; ripper shank
assemblies; bucket teeth; axles; axle
casings; axle housings; axles with
differential; ball joints; battery boxes;
battery disconnect brackets; boom locks;
bottom rollers; brackets; brake assembly
shims; brake disks; bucket links; bucket
sensor tubes; bucket tooth adapters;
bucket tooth plugs; bucket tooth
retainers; cast brackets; clutch assembly
bearing covers; clutch brake disk
carriers; coolant tubes; cooler guards;
cooler tubes; cutting edges; diesel
emission exhaust fluid lines; disk brake
hubs; driver casting assemblies; duct
plate housings; dura-max cutting edges;
end bits; exhaust pipe assemblies; fan
adapters; fan guards; fitting yokes; foot
control pedals; four wheel drive axles;
front axles; fuel tank assemblies; fuel
tank brackets; fuel tank enclosure
guards; grill frames; grill frame
assemblies; handrail supports; handrail
tubes; harness fan drive assemblies; heat
shield plates; hood weldments;
hydraulic tanks; impact breakers; joint
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